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ABSTRACT: The Economics of Resilient Infrastructure (ERI) research program aims to develop 

techniques and tools that allow for modelling and analysis of the economic consequences of 

infrastructure outages. The development of Modelling the Economics of Resilient Infrastructure Tool 

(MERIT) has been a cornerstone deliverable for the ERI program. The underpinning concept of 

MERIT is that of a systems dynamic economic model with some aspects of Computable General 

Equilibrium (CGE). 
 

To aid in the MERIT development process four outage scenarios of varying levels of severity and 

complexity have been produced. Previous work has concentrated on scenarios based around a single 

impacted infrastructure type, such as scenarios that provide insight into the possible regional and 

national economic implications of a water supply outage and an electricity outage in Auckland. 
 

Recent work, and the subject of this paper, addresses an Alpine Fault Earthquake scenario. This is a 

larger and more complex scenario than those previously considered in the ERI program, impacting 

multiple infrastructure types over a large area of the South Island. When aftershocks are considered, 

the scenario also has a large temporal footprint. The largest impacts are to the ground transportation 

networks (roads and rail) which could isolate many small communities on the West Coast. For 

example, modelling shows that Haast could be isolated for more than 3 months which gives rise to the 

need for pre-event recovery planning for such communities. 
 

 

1  INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1  The Economics of Resilient Infrastructure, project overview 
 

The Economics of Resilient Infrastructure (ERI) is a four-year, NZ$2.8 million project, funded by the 

National Hazards Research Platform (NHRP). The project is a collaboration between GNS Science, 

Market Economics, Resilient Organisations and the Research Institute for Knowledge Systems (RIKS) 

with assistance from a number of other organisations. It is due for completion in October 2016. 
 

ERI’s major aim is the development of a toolkit that enables analysis of the economic impacts of 

infrastructure failures caused by natural hazard events. The modelling is economics based and differs 

fundamentally from the more frequently used risk-based approaches. The focus of the loss estimation 

is primarily on the impact to the economy as a whole rather than the direct repair and restoration costs. 
 

As part of the development processed used by the Modelling the Economics or Resilient Infrastructure 

Tool (MERIT), the ERI team have created several infrastructure outage scenarios of varying degrees 

of severity, starting with a single infrastructure type and concluding with more realistic scenarios that 

involve multiple infrastructure types. This paper concentrates on the Alpine Fault scenario and its 

impacts on the ground transportation networks (road and rail). 
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2  THE GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
 

2.1  The Alpine Fault 
 

New Zealand is one of the most seismically active countries in the world, and the South Island in 

particular has experienced multiple damaging earthquakes since European settlement in the 1840’s 

(Robinson and Davies, 2013). Following the 2010–11 Canterbury earthquake sequence, there has been 

a strong drive by the New Zealand public and government at all levels to increase overall earthquake 

resilience. This is primarily a result of the infrastructural damage that resulted from the Canterbury 

earthquake sequence (see Giovinazzi et al., 2011) and has led the ERI project to investigate the 

economic effects likely to result from a large future earthquake scenario. One of the largest and most 

anticipated earthquake scenarios for New Zealand is a major rupture of the plate boundary Alpine 

Fault, which runs for >600 km through the South Island (Figure 1). Recent studies have shown that 

this fault has regular earthquakes with an average recurrence interval of 329±68 years, with 298 years 

since the last known rupture (Berryman et al., 2012). Consequently, there is currently thought to be 
~30% probability of an Alpine Fault earthquake in the next 50 years (Biasi et al., 2015). This work has 
therefore focussed on developing detailed loss and restoration estimates resulting from a rupture of the 
Alpine Fault. 

 

 
 

Figure 1 - The Alpine Fault in a South Island context.
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3  THE SCENARIO 
 

3.1  Overview 
 

In 2013 the Civil Defence and Emergency Management (CDEM) groups on the South Island held an 

Island-wide emergency response exercise focusing on an Alpine Fault earthquake. This exercise was 

developed to represent a maximum-credible event occurring in late May (the time of the exercise). The 

scenario used was one of the most detailed and realistic scenarios developed for a CDEM exercise in 

New Zealand, and included the most up-to-date scientific knowledge at the time. The ERI scenario 

was based on this previous work, with some additions in areas where scientific understanding has 

increased  since  the  exercise.  The  methods  to  develop  the  exercise  and  final  scenario  itself  are 

described in detail by Robinson et al., (2014). 
 

3.2  The elicitation process 
 

Various infrastructure providers have participated in an expert elicitation process to develop the data 

included herein and have allowed the details of this elicitation process to be published. Given the 

complexities  and  necessary assumptions  involved,  the  results  are  considered order  of  magnitude 

estimates only and do not account for a number of potential sources of uncertainty. 
 

In order to establish the initial infrastructure losses and the subsequent restoration timelines, an expert 

elicitation analysis was undertake for each of the networks. The elicitation exercise involved a series 

of structured workshops with the relevant infrastructure providers discussing the hazard scenario, 

exposure analysis, network provisions and vulnerability, current restoration strategies and inferred 

timelines,  as  well  as  potential  mitigation  and  adaption  techniques  and  their  likely  effects.  The 

elicitation process is described in detail in Robinson et al (2015). 
 

Following discussions on the restoration strategy, first order timescales for the restoration of affected 

sections of the networks were discussed. This included providing estimates of total restoration time, as 

well as each intermediate functionality state. The discussions focussed on identifying the relative time 

required  to  restore  each  individual  section  based  on  the  level  of  damage  it  had  sustained. This 

information in conjunction with the restoration strategy allows for estimation of a total restoration 

time, which helps gauge how long after T=0 the restoration could begin for a given damaged section 

of the network. 
 

Initially aftershocks were not incorporated into the work, however, later scenarios considered the 

possible effects of aftershocks by using previous studies that model the aftershock sequences of the 

Wellington Fault and other nearby faults as a guide (Christophersen and Gerstenberger, 2008). The 

Wellington  work  has  suggested  that  there  could  be  many  hundreds  of  aftershocks  of  between 

magnitude M5 and M7 in the first year following an Alpine Fault earthquake. The Wellington faults 

study suggests that the spatial distribution is likely to show most of the aftershocks clustered around 

the Alpine Fault itself with the density of the clustering decreasing as the distance from the fault 

increases. The impacts that the aftershocks can make to restoration times, particularly in the months 

immediately following an event, are difficult to quantify. 
 

 

4  ROAD IMPACTS 
 

4.1  The road network overview 
 

The South Island State Highway network is comprised of long, thin corridor routes with little 

redundancy; there are only three routes that cross the Southern Alps connecting the east and west 

coasts. Speed limits on all highways are 100 km/hr, although vehicles generally travel slower in the 

steep, narrow, winding Alpine passes. Highways comprise double lane carriageways with a single lane 

in either direction, although there are multiple single lane bridges throughout the network. 
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4.2  Scenario losses 
 

Modelled initial losses to the State Highway network are the result of surface rupture displacing the 

road at nine different sites, landsliding in the Alpine passes and along SH6, and damage to bridges, 

primarily in West Coast Region (Figure 2). In general, bridges were considered likely to perform well, 

with only five of the 55 bridges evaluated (9%) thought likely to suffer catastrophic loss. A further 13 

bridges would be sufficiently damaged to require imposing strict weight restrictions for vehicles >3.5 

tonnes but would not fail catastrophically. All other bridges either remain at or are reduced to a single 

lane with 10 km/hr speed restrictions and maximum weight restrictions of 6 tonnes. 
 

Surface rupture across SH6 at seven sites between Hokitika and Haast displaces the road by 8 m 

horizontally and 2 m vertically. Where SH6 crosses the fault near Haast, fault motion has primarily 

transitioned to pure strike-slip (i.e. lateral displacement), and the total horizontal offset increases as a 

result to 10 m with no vertical offset. SH73 (Arthur’s Pass) also crosses the fault rupture, however the 

smaller slip rate along this section results in 5 m horizontal displacement and 1 m vertical. All of these 

locations are immediately rendered impassable to all vehicle types. 
 

Landsliding primarily effects SH6, SH7 (Lewis Pass), SH73 (Arthur’s Pass), and SH94. There are 

multiple sites affected, with some having multiple landslides extending over several kilometres. The 

worst affected locations that are completely blocked and impassable are Mt Hercules (SH6), Lake 

Mapourika (SH6), Fox Hills (SH6), Paringa River (SH6), Lake Moeraki (SH6), Knights Point (SH6), 

Maruia River (SH7), Lewis Pass (SH7), Arthur’s Pass/Otira (SH73) and Hollyford River (SH94). As 

well as these there are multiple locations where landsliding partially blocks the road and several 

locations where rockfalls affect the roads. 
 

The effect of this is to isolate almost the entire West Coast Region from inter- and intra-regional 

travel. Emergency vehicles can gain inter-region access to northern West Coast Region (Westport, 

Reefton, Greymouth and Hokitika) via routes through the Buller Gorge, however this is not possible 

for public vehicles. All West Coast communities south of Hokitika are isolated from both inter- and 

intra-regional   connections.   Retaining   intra-regional   emergency   vehicle   connection   between 

Greymouth and Hokitika is vital, as the main hospital for the region is located in Greymouth while 

many of the doctors and nurses live in Hokitika, which is also where the main airport is located. 
 

4.3  Restoration strategy 

 
Restoration of the State Highway network would initially focus on trying to gain emergency access to 

the central and southern West Coast regions, which are anticipated to be worst affected by the 

earthquake. This would involve large construction teams from Blenheim or Nelson first making safe 

the route to Greymouth via SH6-SH69-SH7 that is initially only viable for emergency vehicles. The 

largest impedance along this route is the catastrophic failure of the Ahaura River bridge, which is this 

study estimates to require 8 weeks to return to full functionality. An alternative route on the opposite 

bank of the Grey River avoids this bridge without increasing travel time, and is thought unlikely to 

suffer any substantial disruption. This alternative route will likely be reserved for emergency/ 

construction/military vehicles to enable rapid access to the West Coast Region, meaning public access 

must wait for suitable restoration of the Ahaura River bridge. 
 

Once at Greymouth, construction teams will work south along SH6 towards Franz Josef. The primary 

disruption along this route is the landslide blockages at Mt Hercules. It is inferred that while 

construction  crews  from  the  north  were  working  to  clear  Mt Hercules,  simultaneously  the  local 

population and construction crews in the region at the time of the earthquake would be clearing the 

landslide blockages around Lake Mapourika using earth moving equipment available on most farms in 

the area. Consequently, once an emergency route across Mt Hercules is completed, access for 

emergency vehicles would be possible as far south as Franz Josef. 
 

The topography and location of the road in the Fox Hills between Franz Josef and Fox Glacier was 
considered unlikely to allow safe access for construction crews for at least six months after the 
earthquake. Consequently no road access, emergency or otherwise, is restored south of Franz Josef in
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this scenario. 
 

The restoration strategy is discussed in detail by Robinson et al (2015). The result is that after 90 days 

Haast is the only township that is still unaccessible by road when aftershocks are not considered. If 

aftershocks are considered then the 90 day time could be extended by several days or weeks. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 2 - The impacts to the South Island Road network following an Alpine Fault earthquake.
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5  RAIL IMPACTS 
 

5.1  Rail network overview 
 

Like the State Highway network, the South Island rail network is comprised of long, thin corridor 

routes with little redundancy. Only one route connects the mining and dairy production centres in 

West Coast Region with the main distribution centre at Lyttelton Port, Christchurch, while only one 

other route connects the major cities on the east coast. Tracks generally consist of a single line in 

either direction, with occasional sidings to allow trains to pass, and all trains are diesel powered as 

opposed to being electrified. Very few passenger routes are available with the majority of rail journeys 

being freight distribution, although there are infrequent tourist routes between Christchurch and 

Greymouth, and Christchurch and Picton. 
 

KiwiRail elected to classify their network into two simple functionality states: full service, or no 

service. The reasoning for this was that, unlike for roads, partial service is not a feasible option for rail. 

For instance, it is not possible to stagger line openings in the same way that roads can open single 

lanes before double lanes. For a train to be able to pass, the full width of the line including both tracks 

must be available. Similarly, weight restrictions are not feasible because of the large weights involved: 

restoring a bridge to sustain reduced weights is inefficient as the reduced limit would need to be a 

substantial  proportion  of  the  total  limit.  Consequently,  network  analysis  for  rail  only  considers 

whether access to a node can be gained, not the change in travel time. Pre-earthquake all considered 

nodes are connected to one another allowing both inter- and intra-regional travel. 
 

5.2  Scenario losses 
 

The primary losses to the network are from landsliding (Figure 3). All bridges on the network perform 

well,  with  none-sustaining  any  disruption  inducing  damage.  Nevertheless,  all  bridges  require 

inspection following the earthquake in order to confirm this before trains can use them. Consequently, 

on the day of the earthquake all rail bridges are closed prior to precautionary inspections. 
 

Landslides primarily affect the Midland Line where it passes through the Southern Alps at Cass, 
Waimakariri  River  to  Otira  Tunnel  (southern  portal),  Otira  Tunnel  (northern  portal)  to  Otira 
Township, Otira Township to Taramakau River, Taramakau River, Lake Poerua and Lake Brunner. . 

 

Similar to the State Highways, the worst affected sections (primarily around the Otira Tunnel) have 

numerous landslides blocking or partially blocking the tracks. Three locations on the Stillwater- 

Westport Industrial Line are also affected by landslides at Dobson, Reefton and Inangahua River 

Bridge. 
 

Most of these landslides are minor single landslide/rockfall blockages which require little remediation 

compared to those on the Midland Line. 
 

Surface rupture only affects the rail network at one location at Lake Poerua displacing the Midland 

Line 5 m horizontally and 1 m vertically. Similar damage was seen on the Main South Line following 

the 2010 Darfield earthquake. 
 

The primary effect of these disruptions is to close the network west of Cass on the Midland Line 
Travel along both the Main North and Main South Lines are possible, connecting the major east coast 
towns and ports, however both inter- and intra-regional travel west of Christchurch is disrupted. 

 

5.3  Restoration strategy 
 

The immediate priority is to inspect all bridges on the network west of Christchurch, particularly those 

in West Coast Region. These initial bridge inspections are likely to last require one full day, assuming 

access to the necessary locations can be gained. Once these have been completed the priority is to 

restore the Midland Line by remediating the landslide losses. Despite passing alongside the SH73, 

which is considered too unsafe to restore by the New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA; Section 4.3), 

the Otira Tunnel provides an ~8 km unaffected section of the rail network, allowing KiwiRail to 

consider restoration of the network a plausible option. Simultaneous to restoration of the Midland
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Line, smaller construction crews will be tasked with restoring the Stillwater-Westport Industrial Line 

where landslides have affected the route. However, given the lack of connection to Christchurch and 

the east coast via the Midland Line, the Stillwater-Westport Line is assigned a lower priority. Almost 

six months after the earthquake, the final landslide blockages on the Midland Line at the northern 

portal of the Otira Tunnel are finally cleared. These are the last remaining restoration works on the rail 

network, restoring the connection between the east and west coasts and returning the network 

connectivity back to pre-earthquake levels. Normal rail services can now be resumed for the first time 

since the earthquake. 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Figure 3 - The impacts to the South Island rail network. 
 
 
 

Concentrating on the first 90 days after the main event the Midland Line would possibly be impacted 

by 4 or 5 damaging aftershocks and a similar number of lesser events causing disruption due to the 

need for safety inspections. It is possible that these events could add considerably to the restoration 

times for the Midland Line. 
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6  DISCUSSION 
 

Work undertaken as part of the Economics of Resilient Infrastructure project has resulted in the 

modelling of a possible Alpine Fault earthquake and potential impacts to critical infrastructure systems 

in  the  most  affected  parts  of  the  South  Island  of  New  Zealand.  Although,  several  types  of 

infrastructure systems were considered as part of the study, the impacts to the critical ground 

transportation systems (road and rail) are the focus of this paper. 
 

The damage to road and rail networks is concentrated in areas most exposed to the highest levels of 

shaking generated by the fault. The damage is caused by a number of different mechanisms including 

direct shaking damage, landslides and rockfalls, and liquefaction/lateral spreading. Impacts to 

transportation systems include damage to rails and road pavement structures and to bridges/viaducts. 
 

This work has indicated that some west coast townships could be without normal road access for 

extended periods in excess of 3 months which suggests that pre-event planning is critical for these 

most-affected settlements. 
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